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Corps on its flanks, was still too narrow and insecure for further
operations.
During the six weeks since the close of the Falaise battle which
had seen the clearing of Belgium and Northern France, the Twenty-
First Army Group had captured 67,000 prisoners; its own losses
were 30,000, making a total of 110,000 for the whole campaign to
date.
While the German armies in north-western France were suffering
this series of disastrous defeats, another landing, which but for
shortage of shipping and landing craft would, as originally planned,
have been simultaneous with the main invasion of Normandy,
took place in mid-August in southern France. This assaulting
force, the American Seventh Army under General Patch, compris-
ing mainly American and French troops with a small British con-
tingent, quickly broke through the weak hostile resistance and
moved rapidly northwards up the Rhine valley to link up in mid-
September with the American Third Army, on the right wing of
General Bradley's Twelfth Army Group, near Dijon. The Allied
front now stretched right across France from the Swiss frontier to
the North Sea, and all the German forces which three months before
had held France and Belgium firmly in their grip, had been de-
stroyed or expelled except for the small garrisons cut off in jlie
Atlantic coast ports.
VII.   the final defeat of germany
After the British Second Army's failure to secure the lower Rhine
crossing at Arnhem, there ensued a pause in the Allies' advance
while they extended their inadequate bases and improved their over-
stretched rear communications. The French ports already captured
had only a limited capacity and were too badly damaged to be
used for the time being, and General Eisenhower decided that
Antwerp must be opened up as a main base. Accordingly the First
Canadian Army in Western Holland commenced operations early
in October to dear the Scheldt estuary. These took the form of a
drive by the 1st British Corps on the right, assisted by the Xllth
Corps of the British Second Army, to occupy the mainland north
of Antwerp, while the Ilnd Canadian Corps on the left attacked
the enemy still holding out on the south bank and the islands
in the estuary. While the right wing drove the enemy back
out of the Antwerp suburbs back to the causeway joining the
mainland to the island of south Beveland, the left wing, in a series
of well combined attacks, gradually eliminated the hostile bridge-
head on approaches the south bank of the Scheldt west of Terneu-
zen; but the German resistance was so pertinacious that it took
all October to extinguish it. The British 1st Corps meanwhile,

